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ABSTRACT

The Effect of Labeling on Mitigating Cognitive Biases about Food Irradiation: An
Empirical Evaluation of Effects on Consumers’ Attitudes and Purchase Intent
By
David Anthony Tatum Jr.
July 2019
Committee Chair:

Pam Scholder Ellen

Major Academic Unit:

J. Mack Robinson College of Business

Despite the education efforts of health organizations, federal regulators, and food
producers on the benefits and safety of food irradiation, consumers demonstrate
considerable misinformation and express resistance to purchasing irradiated food
or accepting irradiation as safe food technology, even though irradiation can
substantially reduce the incidences of foodborne illnesses that hospitalize or kill
thousands of American each year. Consumers’ resistance to food irradiation has
been shown to be related to safety concerns (He et al., 2005), resistance to new
food technologies in general (Zachman & Østby , 2011), and balancing risks
against benefits regarding contracting bacterial illness and irradiation (Eustice &
Bruhn, 2007). The objective of this study is to examine how food labeling may
mitigate cognitive biases about food irradiation, leading to more accurate beliefs

about food irradiation treatment and ultimately to more positive attitudes and
intentions regarding irradiated food purchases. This research shows that any
labeling regarding irradiation places a stigma on the product. Labels that include
bias-mitigation messages have a moderate effect on consumers’ acceptance of
irradiated food.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
I.1 Research Background
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that 48 million cases of foodborne illness occur
annually in the United States, resulting in 128,000 Americans hospitalized and 3,000 dying after eating contaminated
food (Centers for Disease Control, 2019), at an estimated cost to the US economy of more than $14 billion (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). Tack et al. (2018) report that the incidences of identifiable infections in
2018 has increased.
Previous research indicates consumers’ attitude toward food safety links consumers’ demographic and socioeconomic
status, culture, personal preferences, and experience to perceptions of risk (Wilcock et al., 2004). Additionally, people
believe themselves to be at less risk from food-related hazards than “other people” (Redmond & Griffith, 2003.
Therefore, risk perception is ideologically driven, whether it be by the lay public, the media, the government, or the
scientific elite (Knox, 2000); furthermore, perceptions of the importance of different types of risks vary between
experts and laypersons (Röhr et al., 2005).
One potential remedy for alleviating foodborne illnesses is food irradiation. Consumers may or may not be aware of
irradiation as a food safety technology. Irradiation uses ionizing radiation to reduce or eliminate microscopic
organisms or insects that cause food spoilage or foodborne illnesses such as e coli, salmonella, or listeria. If
consumers are aware, they may have preexisting beliefs about food irradiation that will affect how they may respond
to any labeling of irradiated food. Their understanding of labels and particular words and symbols will affect their
decisions at point of purchase; their understanding of irradiated foods will be influenced by their own knowledge,
mass media, advertisements, and family and friends (Bruhn, 2008). Therefore, further consumer education on how
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irradiation technology can enhance food safety and how to dispel inaccurate beliefs is critical in the prevention of
foodborne diseases that are caused by unsafe food handling practices.

I.2 Research Problem
Foodborne illnesses in the United States are common and have sizable economic, social, psychological, and
environmental implications. The treatment of bacterial infections places a substantial burden on the healthcare system
estimated up to $6.7 billion annually (Tauxe, 2001). He et al. (2005) suggest, “These outbreaks may have shaken the
American public’s confidence in the safety of their food supply and damaged public trust in food-safety authorities
and the food industry.” Slow consumer adoption of irradiation as food safety technology can be attributed to
psychological factors such as unreliable information or misinformation (Farkas & Mohácsi-Farkas, 2011). Hwang et
al. (2005) propose that US consumers’ negative response to food processing technologies may be largely driven by the
perceived negative effects of pesticide use on the environment.
Food irradiation can reduce the frequency and impact of foodborne illness. It can reduce virtually all of the common
pathogens that cause foodborne illness and ensure the safety of uncooked food for consumption, eliminate the use of
chemical contaminants and other fumigants for protection against insect infestation, and cut waste by retarding the
ripening stage of fruits and vegetables (DeRuiter & Dwyer, 2002). Thus, by increasing the safety of the food supply,
food irradiation reduces the risk of contracting foodborne illness.
However, consumer adoption and acceptance of this technology are currently affected by perceived risks caused by the
unfamiliarity with the technology and perceptions that it is new and unknown (Rollin et al., 2011). The informed
scientific community and health organizations offer very strong support for food irradiation, but this information has
not been absorbed by much of the general public. Detractors of food irradiation contribute to the perceptions of risk,
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though many of their messages are refuted by scientific evidence, discussed in later chapter. (Exhibit 1 provides a list
of supporters and detractors of food irradiation.)
A strategic, multiyear, broad-scale education campaign targeting both professional and lay audiences is necessary
(Crawford & Ruff, 1996). Studies find that consumers are willing to purchase irradiated foods when they are educated
about the benefits of microbial elimination and threats of foodborne illness. Attitude studies show that when provided
with science-based information, 60 to 90 percent of consumers are favorable to the advantages that irradiation
provides (Bruhn, 1998). An extensive effort is required to provide consumers with scientific and accredited
information about food irradiation, as the lack of information and understanding are the main obstacles for the general
acceptability of this technology (Shahbaz et al., 2015).

Exhibit 1 Advocate and Detractor Groups of Food Irradiation
Advocate Groups
Food and Drug Administration
U.S. Dept of Agriculture
Public Health Service
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
Center for Food Safety
International Food Information
Council (IFIC)
United Nations Food and Agriculture
(FAO)
World Health Organization (WHO)
General Accounting Office (GAO)
International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA)
Health Physics Society

Detractor Groups
Food and Water Watch
(http://www.foodandwaterwatch.org)
Organic Consumers Association
(http://www.organicconsumers.org)
The Food Commission
(http://www.foodcomm.org.uk)
Rense (http://www.rense.com)
Mercola (http://www.mercola.com)
Natural News (http://www.naturalnews.com)
Public Citizen (http://www.citizen.org)
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Scientific Committee of the European
Union
National Food Processors Association
American Farm Bureau Federation
American Feed Industry Association
National Food Processors Association
American Meat Institute
National Meat Association
Animal Health Institute
National Pork Producers Council
Food Distributors International
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
National Cattlemen's Beef Association
United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable
Association
Grocery Manufacturers of America

Research supports different perspectives on the best way to achieve consumer acceptance of food irradiation, such as
risk and benefit information campaigns from health organizations and federal regulatory agencies (Eustice & Bruhn,
2007), improvement of risk management between consumers and social institutions (Sapp & Korsching, 2004), and
labeling terminology as a method to remove stigmas (Ellen & Bone, 2008). Although research exists to explicate
strategies for consumer adoption and acceptance of food irradiation, the communication of food risk still remains a
highly complex field, in which no single set of recommendations can suit all situations. Many factors may affect food
risk communication success, including trust in the source of information, perceived scientific uncertainty, interaction
with the public, and cultural variation, as well as how the message is developed in terms of language, style, and
pretesting with the target audience (Rollin et al., 2011). Therefore, more research is needed on consumer attitudes
regarding decisions about buying irradiated foods.
One important factor that affects consumer acceptance versus avoidance of irradiated food is cognitive biases that
potentially underlie some of the consumer responses in this realm. For example, resistance to consumer adoption and
4

acceptance of food irradiation is shown to be related to safety concerns (He et al., 2005), resistance to new food
technologies (Zachman & Østby , 2011), and risks versus benefits of contracting bacterial illness and irradiation
(Eustice & Bruhn, 2007). In addition, negative information is shown to influence consumers’ attitudes (Bruhn, 2007).
Underlying these factors are cognitive biases that ultimately affect consumers’ food purchase decisions. Identifying
and correcting such biases can engage consumers and help reduce their perceived risks associated with food irradiation
(Petty et al., 1998).
The objective of this study is to examine how consumers respond to different product labels that are intended to
counter certain common cognitive biases that may affect attitudes and risk perceptions of irradiated foods. Reported
cases of foodborne illness continue to rise and irradiated foods continue to be limited to certain markets in part
because many consumers, and even some policy makers, are still unaware of the effectiveness, safety, and functional
benefits that irradiation can bring to foods (Eustice & Bruhn, 2007). Particularly missing from the literature is the role
that marketing communications—and, specifically, labeling—plays in shaping the attitudes toward consumer
acceptance and purchase of irradiated foods.
I.3 Research Question
Given that irradiation is a food technology that can dramatically reduce the incidence of foodborne illness, this study
examines whether food labels designed to reduce cognitive biases will enhance attitudes and intentions to purchase
and consume irradiated foods.
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I.4 Research Design
This research follows the Engaged Scholarship methodology proposed by Mathiessen (2015) and includes the
components shown in Exhibit 2. The goal of this type of research is to explain research contributions to both practice
and academia. By actively engaging stakeholders, the contributions attend to the perspective of real-world problems
and provide knowledge to practitioners and the academic literature (Mathiassen, 2015).
Exhibit 2 Research Design Summary
Research Design
Problem
Setting

Annually, 1 in every 6 Americans contracts a foodborne illness.
Irradiation as a food safety technology has the potential to
dramatically decrease the incidence of foodborne disease and
has earned virtually unanimous support or approval from
international and national medical, scientific, and public health
organizations for more than 40 years. Consumer acceptance is
slow, owing to risk factors of new technology and fear of the
“unknown.” Labeling has not been required at the consumer
level, yet has the potential to educate consumers, thus affecting
food purchase decisions and, ultimately, reducing foodborne
illnesses.

Area of
Concern

Health risk communication acknowledges the inherent biases
that lead to consumers’ risk perceptions and the potential of
labeling techniques to accentuate the positive and mitigate
adverse bias effects.

Conceptual
Framing

Framing area of concern
Cognitive bias theory
Framing independent of area of concern
Risk assessment theory
Methodology Data collection—Amazon MTurk participants with a Qualtrics
administered questionnaire (n=500).
Data analysis—test of differences, MANOVA/MANCOVA
(multiple dependent variables with covariates)
Research
Do food labels designed to reduce cognitive biases enhance
attitudes and intentions to purchase and consume irradiated
Question
foods, compared with control labels?
Contribution

Contribution to area of concern
6

Understanding the role of cognitive bias on consumer risk
perception and labeling
Contribution to problem setting
Assisting consumers to more accurately assess the benefits and
risks of irradiation

CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
II.1 Food Technology Acceptance
A method using ionizing radiation to treat food was first patented in 1905 in Britain to improve the condition of
foodstuffs. In 1921, a US patent was granted to use this irradiation process to kill Trichinella in exposed meat
products. In the 1950s, the US Army formed a National Food Irradiation Program sponsored by the Atomic Energy
Commission with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) creating the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 1938 to define
sources of radiation for use in processing food. The first irradiated foods to be approved by the FDA for consumption
were wheat and wheat powder in 1963 (DeRuiter & Dwyer, 2002). Ongoing research through the 1980s included food
products such as white potatoes and meats (i.e., ham, pork, and chicken) to control for insects, inhibit sprouting, and
study the wholesomeness of the processed food. The FDA approved and legalized irradiation for several major food
classes: pork in 1985; fruits, vegetables, and spices in 1986; poultry in 1990; and red meat in 1997 (Diehl, 2002).
Since the 2000s, producers of eggs and shellfish have been allowed to use irradiation technology to reduce the levels
of foodborne illness due to pathogens and extend the shelf life of the food (Stefanova et al., 2010). Currently,
irradiation is used as a food treatment primarily to prevent foodborne illness, aid food preservation, control insects,
delay sprouting and ripening of fruits and vegetables, and sterilize nonrefrigerated foods (Osterholm & Norgan, 2004).
The food irradiation process exposes foods to very–high-energy radiation to destroy pathogenic microorganisms such
as molds, bacteria, and yeast, as well as insects and parasites. The result is a reduction in food poisoning and spoilage
(i.e., longer shelf life). Specifically, food irradiation reduces foodborne pathogens by at least 99.9% (United States
General Accounting Office, 2000). The CDC estimates that if 50% of meat and poultry were treated with irradiation,
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there would be 900,000 fewer reported cases of foodborne illness and 352 fewer deaths resulting from foodborne
illness-related issues (Osterholm & Norgan, 2004).
The adoption of irradiation as a food safety technology offers at least three types of benefits: health, economic, and
environmental. Irradiation-treated products increase the healthfulness of the food supply (Hwang et al., 2005).
Irradiation reduces deaths from foodborne illnesses, the majority of which occur in vulnerable populations: infants,
young children, the elderly, and immune-compromised adults (Miller, 2006; O’Bryan et al., 2008; Stefanova et al.,
2010).
Economically, the use of irradiation increases the shelf life of food through the elimination of bacteria and mold,
which has economic benefits for extended storage time and spoilage reduction (Olsterholm & Norgan, 2004; Johnson,
et al., 2004), and more sanitary facilities (Follett & Wail, 2013). Irradiation also reduces spending on pesticides
(Wilcock et al., 2004; Steele, 2001; Miller, 2006). Irradiation of foods requires no expenses for radioactive waste
storage, which is needed for other radioactive materials (Crawford & Ruff, 1996).
Research has shown that consumers know very little about food irradiation; however, consumers’ acceptance increases
with education about the technology and the benefits (Bruhn, 2008; Crawford & Ruff, 1996; DeRuiter & Dwyer, 2002;
Shahbaz et al., 2015;), as well as promises of enhanced sensory qualities (good taste and ripe-looking food) (Bruhn,
2007; Bruhn, 2008). Consumers are more willing to trust such claims when they are supported by regulators, such as
the FDA, US Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the World Health Organization (WHO); scientists such as the
CDC; and industry communications (Eustice & Bruhn, 2007; Rollin et al., 2011; Spaulding et al., 2006). On the other
hand, consumers are less likely to trust mass media outlets, such as television ads, news stories, or nonscientific
periodicals (Bruhn, 1998).
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II.2 Consumer Risk Perception

Food irradiation is an adopted technology that has been used in food treatment for more than 40 years; however, it has
not penetrated the market on a substantial level. Consumers indicate that the potential risk associated with the product
is the most important factor influencing product selection and use (Bruhn, 2007). Consumers believe that new
technologies put them at risk of consuming radioactive food or contracting long-term effects that are unknown because
of insufficient scientific studies. Thus, consumers’ acceptance is influenced by perceived credibility of data, rigor of
regulatory policy, the impartial action of regulators, and demonstrated responsibility of industry (Bruhn, 2008).
Communication can actually have the perverse effect of creating consumer resistance because it increases awareness
of what might be previously unknown risks (Rollin et al., 2011).
A perception exists that food quality and safety have generally improved; however, food manufacturers and suppliers
continue to experience low levels of credibility regarding food safety (Röhr et al., 2005). Research has shown that
consumers have food safety concerns only when there is a perceived risk and tend to believe themselves to be at less
risk than “other people” from food-related hazards (Redmond & Griffith, 2003. The data suggest that consumers feel
responsible for their own food safety and tend to believe the “illusion of control” when preparing food at home,
meaning that the perceived risk is less when the consumer is in control. However, we know that a high proportion of
foodborne illnesses continues to be caused by poor domestic food handling practices (Redmond & Griffith, 2003;
Röhr et. al., 2005). Uninformed consumers routinely perceive foodborne illness as low risk for food safety and health
(Wilcock et al., 2004; Redmond & Griffith, 2003).
Education regarding food safety is significant in preventing foodborne illness outbreaks (Ergönül, 2013). In terms of
beliefs about food safety, mass media have a wider reach to consumers; however, scientific and government
publications are more trusted than mass media (Bruhn, 2008). Food labeling is a governmental construct to inform the
9

consumer of the ingredients and manufacture of food for nutrition and health benefits. Food labeling regulations set
the minimum requirements for relevant information that must be contained on food labels to inform consumers.
Labeling provides an opportunity to educate the consumer on food safety and health risks. Consumer purchasing
decisions based on food labels depend on attitudes, knowledge, experience, trust in information providers, and label
design (Hall & Osses, 2013). Thus, consumers clearly need food safety communication at the point of purchase to
increase their attention to avoid foodborne illness.
Irradiation opponents use misinformation as a warning or make false claims to peddle competing products or strike
fear as an agenda. Consumers experience a paradoxical effect of warnings; they read a false claim but generally accept
it as truth (Skurnik et al., 2005). The warning can transform into a social stigma that influences the purchasing
decision. The stigma, defined as a mark placed on the product associated with deviance, flaw, or undesirability, is of
concern because of the inaccurate or unwarranted portrayal of the actual risk (Ellen and Bone, 2008). Therefore, labels
may serve as a stigma or deflector depending on their design and regulatory rule.
Unfavorable descriptions of or misinformation about irradiation technology can have negative effects that outweigh
the positive benefits, persuading the consumer to forgo purchasing irradiated foods. Opposition groups, such as Food
and Water Watch, Public Citizen, and Organic Consumers Association, have campaigned against food irradiation for a
number of health risk claims related to misuse of technology, worker safety, and socioeconomic costs. They claim that
fruits and vegetables lose nutrients and gain “radiolytic” byproducts when food is exposed to high doses of ionizing
radiation (Public Citizen, 2016). They purport that because the shelf life of food can be substantially extended, old
food can look like new food, which misleads the consumer and masks poor hygiene practices in food production (Food
Commission, 2002). They also assert that longer food shelf life will reduce barriers to trade, allowing agribusinesses to
move off-shore for lower production costs, putting local, small, and family farms at a disadvantage (Public Citizen,
2016). (See Exhibit 3 for sampling of health and business arguments from detractors and advocates.)
Exhibit 3: Sampling of Health and Business Arguments
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Health Risks
Detractors

Advocates

High doses of ionizing radiation, changes
the chemical composition and nutritional
content of food can change.

At low doses of radiation, nutrient losses
are either not measurable or, if they can be
measured, are not significant.

The use of irradiation will make foods
treated radioactive.

Irradiation does not make foods
radioactive. In fact, any changes made by
irradiation are so minimal that it is not
easy to tell if a food has been irradiated.

The long-term impacts of irradiation to
health remain unknown.

More studies have been conducted on
irradiation diets than all other chemical
treatments combined. It has been proven
that there are no long-term ill-effects from
eating irradiated food.
Grocery Manufacturers Association 2009

Business Risks
Detractors

Advocates

Food irradiation benefits the industry
rather than consumers, and large
multinational companies rather than local
and small-scale producers.

It benefits all, as more food can be
distributed to more areas, with less
spoilage and higher quality; thereby
benefitting everyone. For many
impoverished countries, fresh produce is
readily available but hard to ship and
maintain quality.

Irradiation supports greater globalization
of food production and supply,
threatening local farmers and food
processors.

Irradiation allows all farmers access to
markets they have never had before to sell
their fruit. This the only treatment that
allowed US peaches to overcome a multidecade ban to export to Mexico.

If the labels are removed, producers will
irradiate to protect themselves from
liability for food poisoning. The costs, as
always, will be passed on to the
consumer.

FDA requires that irradiated foods bear
the Radura symbol along with the
statement “Treated with radiation” or
“Treated by irradiation” on the food label.
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The anti-irradiation messages are powerful in persuading against the purchasing decisions of consumers for irradiated
food; however, research has shown that the negative messages can be counteracted with messages that can instill
confidence in food irradiation as a safety measure. Fox (2002) conducted a study with 87 participants, who were
provided with both positive and negative information about food irradiation. The participants then watched a news
program by John Stossel and ABCNews, 20/20, which interviewed an irradiation plant operator and a representative
from Food and Water Watch, which communicates adverse health claims about consuming food treated with
irradiation. The Stossel program reported that most of the adverse health claims made by Food and Water Watch were
misleading or irrelevant. In addition, the participants were shown information to emphasize the counter-arguments to
the opposition:
“(1) irradiated foods could never become radioactive, (2) radiolytic products, similar to those produced by irradiation,
were also produced when foods were grilled or fried, (3) no studies had shown a connection between food irradiation
and cancer or birth defects, (4) vitamin losses were insignificant and lower than those found in processes such as
canning or freezing, (5) irradiation at approved doses did not sterilize food and spoilage warning signs were not lost,
(6) there were no links between food irradiation and nuclear weapons or nuclear power, and (7) irradiation had been
used to sterilize medical devices and consumer products for several decades with no problems related to the use or
transportation of radioactive materials.” (Fox, 2002, pg. 3)
As a result of the counterarguments, 82% of the participants indicated they would purchase irradiated food.
II.3 Labeling
Consumers increasingly demand higher-quality food after receiving information regarding scientific discoveries and
are influenced by labeling that presents the health benefits. Caswell & Mojduszka (1996) suggest that “the federal
government is increasingly using informational labeling as a means of shaping (a) consumers’ knowledge, purchasing
12

patterns, and use practices, and (b) manufacturers’ product and marketing practices” (page 1248) Research has shown
that labels with claims that are consistent with health-related information give the claim higher credibility. Results
from a study by Aschemann-Witzel & Hamm (2010) reveal that a specific health claim is more credible than general
claims and lead to increased sales of the product. Additionally, consumers are more likely to purchase products that
have a label with a health claim (Roe, Levy & Derby, 1999).

All irradiated food sold in the United States must be labeled with the green Radura symbol
(Figure 1), the international symbol for irradiation, and with the tagline “treated by
irradiation” or “treated with irradiation.” The internationally used Radura “is usually green
Figure 1. Radura symbol

and resembles a plant in circle” (Carreño & Vergano, 2012). Symbolically, “the central dot
represents the radiation source and the two segments (‘leaves’) represent the biological

shield provided in order to protect the workers and the environment” (Ehlermann, 2009). The FDA requires the
Radura label; this mandate was enacted to inform consumers of foods processed by irradiation, which can affect the
characteristics of the food (Morehouse, 2002). Research on consumers’ perception of the Radura symbol indicates that
about 50 percent of respondents perceive the symbol as a positive representation of irradiation; other respondents,
however, viewed the Radura symbol as a negative representation of irradiation or did not know what irradiation was
(Hashim et al., 2001; Nayga et al., 2005).
Testing of labeling techniques’ effects on the consumers’ purchasing decisions for irradiated foods has largely been
suggested as a means to educate the consumer. Bruhn (1998, 2008), DeRuiter & Dwyer (2002), and Nagaya et al.
(2005) suggest that targeting the consumer at the point of purchase using labeling techniques increases the chance of
positive impacts on consumers’ purchasing behavior. Hashim et al. (2001) performed a study in a supermarket setting
centered on consumers’ willingness to purchase irradiated beef. Their two-part study included packages of treated beef
labeled with the Radura symbol and the tagline “treated with irradiation” or traditionally labeled with unit price (no
13

irradiated reference). Posters indicating the benefits of food treated with irradiation were placed next to the cases
displaying the beef. Their results indicate that the store-level information on the posters at the point of purchase
significantly increased consumers’ purchasing behavior for irradiated beef. They proposed that processors of
irradiated food should employ point-of-purchase information to educate consumers on the benefits of irradiation and
prevent the negative effect of the consumer not having information about irradiation.
II.4 Cognitive Bias in Labeling
Foodborne illness is caused primarily by a lack of domestic safe food handling practices in the home (Röhr et al.,
2005). Research has attributed the lack of safe handling practices to “optimistic bias” and “illusion of control.”
Consumers believe they are at less risk of contracting foodborne illness than other people; thus, their perceived risk
status is lower than their actual risk status. Raab and Woodburn (1997) found that about one-quarter of respondents
believed that food eaten at home was at a lower risk of causing food poisoning than food eaten out. Frewer et al.
(1994) also found that study respondents considered that they had substantial control over the risks; they perceived
low personal risk and high knowledge about food poisoning in the home (Ergönül, 2013).
A study by Jensen & Yen (2005) proposes that consumers who pay more attention to food safety information are more
likely aware of the risks, such as pathogens that cause foodborne illness. Röhr et. al. (2005) suggest that efforts to
increase food safety should be the responsibility of the manufacturer or processor of food items. Manufacturers and
processors have the opportunity to educate the consumer at the point of purchase through the use of alternative
labeling. As stated earlier, directed labeling can motivate the consumer to make better decisions for purchasing
irradiated food (Bruhn, 2008). However, it was also previously noted that although there has been concerted effort to
educate the consumer on the benefits of irradiation, the technology still has not been widely adopted or accepted.
Gowda (1999) postulates that the aversion to choosing irradiated foods is due to prospect theory bias. In prospect
theory, the consumer feels more strongly about losses than gains (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Given a choice of
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nonirradiated or irradiated foods, consumers place a higher value on nonirradiated food, so the loss aversion outweighs
the benefits of irradiated foods. Consumers perceive the risk of irradiation as unknown and weigh their decisions on
the risk of contracting foodborne illness from food that harbors unseen pathogens (Nayga et al., 2005).
Fear of the unknown is human nature. When consumers are faced with a choice to purchase food that has been treated
with irradiation, they rely on their familiarity bias and tend to choose the status quo option (Cao et al., 2009). Thus,
consumers seek to continue buying/using nonirradiated food because the fear of change to something less familiar. It is
also human nature to avoid consequences that appear to be wrong even when given correct information: “Avoidance
of decision regret is thus one cause of status quo bias” (Samuelson & Zeckhauser, 1988, p. 38). Avoidance decisions
favor adherence to status quo norms at the expense of innovation. Previous studies show that a segment of consumers
continued to avoid choosing irradiated foods even after they were given scientific information regarding the benefits.
Consumers are skeptical of new technologies and cling to the status quo of a low-technology approach. The
introduction of irradiation causes concern among consumers who lack the knowledge of the benefits and place the risk
associated with the innovation on the processor (Bruhn, 2008). Ironically, “new technologies, regardless of their
potential benefits, can have difficulty in diffusing successfully into society” (Rollin et al., 2011, p. 100). Presenting the
innovation in a vivid manner positively influences the consumer’s judgment (Kim et al., 1991). Information regarding
irradiation as a food treatment can provide vivid depictions to influence the consumer’s decision to purchase irradiated
foods. A study by Chaudhuri et al. (2014) posited that vividness affects consumers’ willingness to purchase if the
message is positive. The consumers’ perceived value will overcome the “unknown” risk of new innovation
consequences and modify purchasing behavior.
Uncertainty in the status quo of irradiation – the degree of use or the degree of food borne illnesses leads to bad
judgments in consumers’ purchasing decisions by anchoring effects caused by either the Radura symbol, the words
“treated with irradiation,” or both. Anchoring creates a decision condition in which the consumer chooses a reference
point that significantly influences the value judgment, or status quo, away from the true value, or benefits of
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irradiation (Slovic & Lichtenstein, 1981). The status quo bias can be reversed by alternative labeling identifying the
health benefits of irradiation as a safety measure against foodborne illness. Samuelson & Zeckhauser (1988) suggest,
“A common strategy is to take an initial decision value as a starting point and to adjust this value in response to the
economic facts of the problem to yield a final decision value” (p. 36). Consumers’ knowledge of irradiation influences
their willingness to buy irradiated foods. Research has shown that consumers who are familiar with the benefits of
irradiation are less affected by anchoring; conversely, consumers who have little knowledge of the benefits of
irradiation are less confident in their judgment and are more likely to change their judgment with increased confidence
of familiarity in information (Wu et al., 2012).
II.5 Theoretical Framework
Health risk communication acknowledges that cognitive or inherent biases that lead to consumer risk perception and
that directed labeling techniques can serve to accentuate positive and mitigate adverse bias affects. Exhibit 4
summarizes the framework for examining cognitive biases and associated labeling interventions, the latter to be
discussed more in the Methods section.
Hypotheses: Hypothesis 1 examines the primary impact of labeling foods as treated with irradiation, yet not providing
any additional information. Given the negative rhetoric about irradiation in the marketplace, we hypothesize that:
H1:

Among unqualified labels, the “treated with irradiation” label will yield
(a) lower attitude, (b) higher perceived health safety, and (c) lower

Hypothesis 2 is guided by the
prospect theory, focusing on loss
aversion. Alternative labels may

intention to buy.

be used with message phrasing to
accentuate the benefits of protection and safety of irradiation technology and avoiding contraction of foodborne
illness. When faced with a choice that has a clear gain, consumers choose to be risk averse (Gowda, 1999). The effects
can be reversed by framing
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the tagline as “averting” a health hazard. Thus, we hypothesize:
H2:

There will be differences between the “gain-oriented” and “loss-oriented”
labels in the direction of “gain oriented” for (a) attitude, (b) perceived
health safety, and (c) intention to buy.

Hypothesis 3 explicitly focuses on
the influence of changing the
anchors that consumers use when
making judgements. Wu & Cheng

(2011) show that framing and anchoring messages positively influence willingness to buy goods, by using “high”
anchor points for products with lower consumer knowledge. Using an alternative label to express the benefits of
irradiation first will anchor the consumers’ judgement and make them feel more confident to purchase irradiated food.
H3:

Among the anchoring-based labels, the “daily” incidence of foodborne illnesses, as compared to annual
incidence, will result in more positive (a) attitudes, (b) perceived health safety, and (c) behavioral intent.

The next hypothesis explores the impact of shifting status quo assumptions. The current status quo regards irradiation
as a new food safety technology. Consumers are skeptical of new technologies and thus adhere to the status quo of
regret avoidance of the unknown consequences of purchasing irradiated foods. Extant literature indicates that
irradiation technology has been widely confirmed by regulators and scientists as an appropriate and safe process for
reducing foodborne illness for more than 40 years. Therefore, we hypothesize the following:
H4: Compared to global incidence levels, claims that irradiated foods have
been used safely by local (e.g., American) consumers will result in a more
positive (a) attitude, (b) perceived health safety, and (c) intention to buy.
Exhibit 4. Framework for Examining Cognitive Bias in Labeling
Initial Survey

Identified

Labeling

Pre-Existing Beliefs

Cognitive Bias

Intervention

Unqualified
labels

Controls
No Label
Radura Only
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Radura with “Treated with Irradiation”

The likelihood of
foodborne illness
occurrence is small.
Unlikely to contract
foodborne illness
Not that many
outbreaks

Pests and insects are
of greater concern
than contracting
foodborne illness.

Prospect
Theory
(gain/loss
oriented)

Radura symbol plus taglines:
Look for foods with this label to stay healthy.
Look for foods with this label to avoid getting sick.

Anchoring –

Radura symbol plus taglines:

Health benefits
as prevention of
foodborne
illness

Each day, 133,000 Americans get sick from foodborne illnesses.
Each year, 1 in 6 Americans get sick from food-borne
illnesses.
Each year, 48 million Americans get sick from foodborne illnesses.
Followed by “Irradiation reduces food-borne
illnesses.”

Status Quo –
Accepted for
many years as a
verified
technology
worldwide or
by Americans

Radura symbol plus taglines:

Vividness –
vivid negative
depiction

Radura symbol plus taglines:

Followed by “Irradiation reduces food-borne
illnesses.”

For more than 40 years, people worldwide have eaten
food treated with irradiation to reduce food-borne
illnesses.
For more than 40 years, Americans have eaten food
treated with irradiation to reduce food-borne
illnesses.

Irradiation kills parasites and insects that cause foodborne illnesses.
Followed by “Irradiation reduces food-borne
illnesses.”

Hypothesis 5 examines the impact of label vividness. Literature shows information that provides vivid depictions of
the validity of the information positively enforces the corrective bias. Vivid claims that use the powerful impact of
irradiation on eradicating food illnesses are likely to be more persuasive than simple and prosaic claims. Therefore:
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H5:

The vividness claim will have a more positive effect than the discursive
claims (anchoring, prospect theory, and status quo).
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III

CHAPTER III: Research Methodology

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of alternative labeling attending to the cognitive biases inherent in
consumers’ risk perceptions regarding the fear of the “unknown,” with cognitive biases as the dependent variable:
prospect theory, status quo, and vividness (Exhibit 4). In this case, there are three control labels without taglines
regarding food irradiation (FI): (1) “No-Label_FI,” a label with no Radura symbol or irradiation claim box; (2)
“Unqualified_FI,” a label with a Radura symbol without the text “treated with irradiation” or an irradiation claim box;
and (3) “Qualified_FI_NoClaim,” a label with a Radura symbol with the text “treated with irradiation,” but without an
irradiation claim box (Exhibit 5). The dependent variable labels contain taglines meant to thwart the negative biases
the consumer exhibits when presented with the decision to purchase irradiated food: “Qualified_FI_Claim,” a label
with a Radura symbol with the text “treated with irradiation” along with one of several benefits of irradiation claims
(see Exhibit 4).

III.1 Exploratory Study
An online survey was conducted to understand the current state of concern with food safety issues and response to
food technology and to irradiation in general. The goal was to identify cognitive biases that may exist that may be
addressed in food labeling. Respondents (n = 452) who did at least half of their household’s food shopping were
solicited through Amazon Mechanical Turk. (See survey in Appendix A.)
The results of Study 1 illuminated consumers’ concerns about their foods as well as knowledge of and reaction to
irradiation compared to other food issues. Respondents were first asked to rank certain food issues based on the degree
to which they worried, troubled or uneasy about them for their family. The results indicated that consumers were least
concerned about foodborne illness (M = 3.24) and more highly concerned about irradiation (M = 5.20). (See Exhibit
5.) They expressed slightly higher concern about parasites in their food for which irradiation is a treatment. Worth
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noting is that they are not very worried about genetically-modified (GM) ingredients, another food technology process,
that has faced similar scientific support and criticism.
Exhibit 5

Degree to which Worried, Troubled, Uneasy about …
Mean

Antibiotics in meat

5.93

Parasites in food

5.30

Food treated with irradiation

5.20

Pesticides or other chemicals used in foods

4.79

Artificial ingredients

4.65

Food from foreign countries

3.61

Genetically-modified ingredients in food

3.28

Foodborne illnesses (sometimes call food poisoning) 3.24

When asked how likely it was that they had eaten certain types of foods in the past year (Exhibit 7), 25 percent of
consumers did not know if they had consumed food treated with irradiation. On the other hand, the highest likelihood
was that they had eaten genetically-modified ingredients in their food. Perhaps this signals that American consumers
are aware of the ubiquity of genetically-modified foods in the U.S.

Exhibit 6 Likelihood You’ve Consumed Within Past Year
Mean
Genetically-modified ingredients in food

5.21

Food from foreign countries

5.15

Foods with corn syrup

4.92
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Organic foods

4.90

Foods that have been treated with chemicals

4.80

Foods treated by irradiation

4.17*

Foodborne illnesses (sometimes call food poisoning) 3.24
* Twenty-five percent of respondents selected Don’t Know. For all other questions, only 0-4 percent said Don’t Know
to other questions.
When asked to estimate the foodborne illness outbreaks each year, 31.7 percent of respondents underestimated the
likelihood of foodborne illness outbreaks each year. A possible conclusion is that consumers rely on the status quo
condition that the probability is low they will contract foodborne illness (M = 4.84); that is, they conclude that
irradiation treatment is not needed and would be more responsive to the fear of the unknown when given the
opportunity to purchase irradiated foods.

The survey results guided the development of the product labels to be used in the primary study. To minimize biases,
we chose to test labels that would have the highest probability of reversing the effects of current beliefs as guided by
theory in anchoring, prospect theory, status quo, and vividness. Because consumers underestimate the likelihood of
being affected by foodborne illness, one set of labels provided new anchors. Specifically, prospect theory establishes
that loss aversion is of greater concern than gains, so one label emphasized losses, whereas another focused on the
gains associated with food irradiation. Because consumers believe that food irradiation is a new technology, a label
was developed to indicate the longevity of the technology. Finally, given that parasites and insects were a key concern,
one label emphasized vividly that parasites and insects are killed by irradiation.
III.2 Experiment
This study experimentally tested the effects of alternative labels on perceived health safety, attitudes toward eating
irradiated food, and likelihood of buying irradiated food. Respondents were solicited through Amazon Mechanical
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Turk and directed to an online survey. We created alternative labels for bananas with taglines based on the cognitive
biases of anchoring, prospect theory, status quo, and vividness, as indicated in Exhibit 9.
After reading the IRB-approved cover letter, respondents were randomly exposed to one of the eleven labels on a
picture of bananas (see Appendix B). This was followed by questions to measure attitude toward eating the bananas,
likelihood of buying the bananas for themselves or their family, and perceived health safety.
Attitude was measured by the average of four nine-item Likert-type scales (e.g., good–bad) (α = 0.96). Likelihood of
buying was measured by a single five-point anchored Likert-type scale where 1 represents “definitely would not buy”
and 5 represents “definitely would buy.” Health risks were calculated as the average of seven nine-point Likert-type
(α = 0.83) measures where 1 equals “Strongly Agree” and 9 equals “Strongly Disagree” for questions such as “These
bananas (or similarly tagged foods) would be …risky to eat regularly, healthier than foods without the label, safe for
children.”
III.3 Participant Selection and Data Collection
The subjects were solicited via Amazon Mechanical Turk. Those choosing to participate were redirected to the
Qualtrics. At the end of the survey, qualified respondents were paid for their services. The investigators had no direct
contact with or knowledge of who the participants were unless the subject initiated contact.
Because the survey was administered online, the participants were free to complete it at the time and location of their
choosing (as long as the project remained active). Each survey was expected to last 10 minutes and participants were
asked only to make hypothetical choices or report inferences. No identifiable information was collected from the
participants in this study.
If respondents completed the survey, they received $1.00 for their efforts. Built-in attention filters were included to
ensure that participants paid attention.
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Confidentiality was maintained by not collecting any identifying information and by destroying all IP address records
immediately after data collection ended. The data were stored on a password-protected laptop computer, accessible
only by the primary investigator and researchers.
III.4 Data Analysis
Factor analysis confirmed that the attitude items and health safety items loaded consistently (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Measure of Sampling Adequacy = 0.916, p<0.01).
Using MANOVA, the effects of the labels on attitude, likelihood of buying, and perceived health safety were tested.
The overall test results were significant (F (33, 1635.84) = 2.70, p = 0.00; Wilks’ lambda = 0.86; partial eta squared =
0.05; Bonferroni adjusted alpha = 0.02). A higher mean indicates more positive attitude towards food irradiation, more
positive likelihood of buying irradiated foods, and higher perceived health safety in consuming irradiated food.

Exhibit 7 Means and Standard Errors by Label Treatments

Control labels
No label
Radura only
Radura
w/Treated
Anchoring
1 in 6
133 Thousand

Attitude,
Mean (SD)

Perceived Health
Safety,
Mean (SD)

Behavioral Intent,
Mean (SD)

5.48
(.25)

5.84
(.17)

3.84
(.19)

5.03
(.26)

5.10
(.17)

3.42
(.20)

4.11
(.27)

4.49
(.18)

3.03
(.19)

4.61
(.25)

4.90
(1.6)

3.23
(.20)

4.87
(.27)

4.67
(.18)

3.34
(.21)
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48 Million

4.75
(.25)

5.01
(.16)

3.06
(.19)

4.50
(.25)

4.73
(.17)

2.91
(.19)

5.08
(.27)

5.07
(.18)

3.44
(.21)

4.24
(.26)

4.97
(.18)

2.88
(.20)

40 Years
Worldwide

4.02
(.25)

4.75
(.17)

2.85
(.19)

Vividness
Kills
Parasites

4.08
(.27)

4.51
(.18)

2.90
(.20)

Prospect
Theory
Avoid Sick
Stay Healthy
Status Quo
40 Years US

Significant differences were found between labels on attitude (F (11, 57) = 3.66, p = 0.000, partial eta squared =
0.067), perceived health safety (F (11,557) = 2.67, p = 0.002, partial eta squared = 0.050), and behavioral intent (F
(11,557) = 1.28, p= 0.23, partial eta squared = 0.03). As shown in Exhibit 9, the “No Label” control had the highest
attitude (M = 5.48, perceived health safety (M = 5.84), and behavioral intent (M=3.84) of all labels. Of the cognitive
bias-related labels, the promotion-oriented label of “Stay Healthy” had the highest attitude (M = 5.08), perceived
health safety (M = 5.07), and behavioral intent (M=3.84).
H1 predicted that among the unqualified labels, the “treated with irradiation” would elicit a) lower attitudes, b) lower
safety perceptions and c) lower intent to buy. A one-way MANOVA, Box’s M was significant (p = 0.00), supporting
H1a. The control label “treated with irradiation” (M = 4.11) was significantly lower than the No Label (M = 5.48). The
label containing only the Radura symbol (M = 5.03) also showed lower attitudes than the label with no symbol or
term.
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H1b similarly predicted that health safety would be lower for the label containing the term “treated with irradiation”
(M = 4.49). As predicted, the “treated with irradiation” was significantly lower than the No Label (M = 5.84).
H1c was supported, in that the label containing the term “treated with irradiation,” (M = 3.03) was significantly lower
than the No Label (M=3.84).
In sum, H1a, H1b, and H1c results indicate that the mandated “treated with irradiation” label leads to lower attitudes,
perceived safety, and behavioral intent.
To test H2, a Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test yielded no significant difference in attitudes, perceived
health safety, or behavioral intent between participants who view the gain-oriented labels versus the loss-oriented
labels. While the “stay healthy” label had the highest attitude, perceived safety and intent of the cognitive bias-related
labels, there were no significant differences between the gain-oriented “stay healthy” label (M=5.08, 5.07, 3.44,
respectively) and the loss-oriented “avoid sick” label (M=4.49, 4.73, 2.91, respectively). Therefore, H2 was not
supported.
H3 tested the effects of anchoring treatment messages on labels to discover whether significant differences exist in
“time-based” anchors. Tukey HSD results for H3a indicate 1 in 6 (M = 4.61) was not significantly different from 133K
(M = 4.87) on attitudes nor from 48M (M = 4.75). H3b results show that 1 in 6 (M=4.90) was not significantly
different from 133K (M = 4.67) on perceived safety and was not significantly different from 48M (M = 5.01). Finally,
H3c shows that 1 in 6 (M = 3.23) was not significantly different from 133K (M = 3.34) on intent and was not
significantly different from 48M (M = 3.06). None of the three predictions were supported.
Status quo treatment messages were tested in H4, testing for differences in local versus global implications. Tukey
HSD indicates that attitudes in H4a, 40 years USA (M = 4.34), was not significantly different from 40 years World (M
= 4.00), H4b, 40 years USA (M = 4.97), was not significantly different from 40 years World (M = 4.75), and H4c, 40
years USA (M = 3.07) was not significantly different from 40 years World (M = 3.41). The results suggest that
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participants’ attitudes, perceived health safety, and behavioral intent do not distinguish local and global uses of
irradiation.
H5 examined the effects of vividness labels. An ANOVA contrast test was performed to test the effects of vividness
labels compared to each type of qualified labels. H5 results show a significant difference between the vividness label
and anchoring labels (F (1,557) = 6.54, p = 0.011), prospect theory labels (vividness F (1,557) = 2.31, p = 0.129), and
status quo labels (F (1,557) = 1.12, p = 0.289). However, the differences are not in the predicted direction. Rather
than enhancing attitudes, perceived safety, and behavioral intent, the vividness label was lower.
Exhibit 8 shows the result across all label treatments. The control group with no no symbol or descriptor reported the
highest attitudes and perceived health safety but lowest intent; the label required by government mandate (i.e., the
Radura symbol) and “treated with irradiation” reported significantly lower attitudes and health safety. The qualified
labels proposed by anchoring, prospect theory, status quo (trusted technology) had slightly higher attitudes and
perceived safety than the mandated label, but not statistically significantly higher. Likelihood of purchase for
themselves or their family was lower across all labels.
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Exhibit 8. Any Label Stigmatizes the Product
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

No Label

Treated with
Irradition

Anchoring
(133K)

Avoidance

Intent

Promotion

Attitude

Status Quo
(US)

Vivid/Kills
pests

Safety

CHAPTER IV: Discussion
The initial survey assessed the current state of people’s beliefs about foodborne illness and food treated with
irradiation.
Study 1 results indicated that consumers are more concerned with contracting foodborne illness than with the
technologies used to reduce the number of outbreaks. The current anchoring bias that foodborne illness outbreaks are
rare suggested that consumers underestimate the number of foodborne illness outbreaks because of their belief that
they know what is in the food and how it is processed. Conversely, consumers were most concerned with knowing that
pests and parasites reside in food and less concerned with getting sick. In addition, consumers responded positively to
the benefits of irradiation; however, they did not feel safer after finding out that the food had been treated.
The literature provided evidence of beliefs that were counter to scientific data, so the experiment tested the effects of
labels that were designed, based on the literature, to counter various cognitive biases that may lead to those beliefs.
Our experiment then examined cognitive biases that exist regarding new food technologies and the stigma that is
associated with the use of these technologies. Petty et al. (1998) suggest that identification of cognitive biases can be
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used to reduce the magnitude of biases and assist the consumer in making a more informed purchasing decision.
Menon et al. (2006) imply that irradiation provided as a positive anchor will advise the consumer to a more correct
estimate of risk. Gowda (1999) suggests that prospect theory can be used in favor of irradiation to better inform
consumers and adjust their bias against the technology. This study used alternative labeling techniques at the consumer
level to test treatment messages against known cognitive biases.
First, control labels were used to measure the effect of the Radura symbol and the term “treated with irradiation.”
Ellen and Bone (2008) reported that negative marks on labels produce stigmas for the consumer. The Radura symbol
is considered a negative mark because the consumer does not know what the symbol means or the implications of its
presence on the food. The term “treated with irradiation” is also considered a negative mark because consumers do not
understand the technology and consider “irradiation” to be radioactive and harmful. Thus, a stigma is created in the
technology, and consumers’ cognitive bias alters their attitude, perceived health safety, and behavioral intent regarding
a purchase decision.
Labels with cognitive bias treatment messages were presented to the participants in the same manner as the controls.
The treatment labels were designed using the initial survey to examine the effects of cognitive bias at the consumer
level. When presented with a treatment label, consumers were predicted to respond more positively with the
explanation than with the mandated label.
Prospect theory suggests that consumers weigh losses more heavily than gains (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Labels
with treatment messages, using prospect theory, were used to determine whether there were differences between gainoriented and loss-oriented labels. The results indicate there was no significant difference among the prospect theory
claims for attitude, perceived health safety, and behavioral intention. Though not significantly, the “stay healthy”
(gain) claim resulted in more positive attitude, perceived health safety, and intent, suggesting that the claim moved the
participants’ understanding.
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Slovic & Lichtenstein (1981) contend that the consumer will anchor in the time-based label and the status quo bias and
not consider irradiation as a benefit. The study tested the effects of anchoring treatment messages and the difference of
a daily versus annual message. There was no significant difference among the anchoring claims for attitude, perceived
health safety, and behavioral intention.
Consumers cling to the status quo bias when uncertainty, risk of change (Nayaga et al., 2005), loss aversion, and regret
avoidance exist (Samuelson & Zeckhauser, 1988), and tend toward familiarity bias to make decisions (Cao et al.,
2009). Status quo treatment labels identifying the longevity and global impact of irradiation were examined to
understand whether status quo can be used as an instrument for moving the consumer in a direction toward acceptance.
There was no significant difference among the status quo claims for attitude, perceived health safety, and behavioral
intention.
Study 1 results indicated that consumers were more concerned about having pests and parasites in the food supply than
about contracting foodborne illness. Using vivid imagery as a treatment label achieved the highest of all the treatment
messages. The results indicate that there is a more positive effect of vivid images’ claims on the participants’ attitudes
and perceived health safety.
The goal of the experiment was not to find the one message that would “fix everything” but rather to test the relative
effects of different labeling options to “correct” errant beliefs. While we acknowledge that no single product label
would be unlikely to fully change beliefs or attitudes, this study’s results show “irradiation” labels, with or without
qualifiers, stigmatized the product.
Future research would need to be part of a programmatic approach and may involve addressing multiple biases
sequentially or in combination, and may depend on the target. Additionally, education in schools has the possibility to
change biases resulting in more positive responses to irradiation.
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CHAPTER V: Conclusion
The present research shows that the U.S. government-mandated label on irradiated foods, with or without qualifying
explanations, resulted in lower attitudes, health safety and behavioral intent than the control add with no radura
symbol or statement about irradiation. While there were no differences among qualified labels, it is not possible to
establish that the labels did not mitigate some existing biases. Future research could focus on alternative labeling as
well as examining the degree of change, if any, in consumer beliefs.
V.1 Practical Contribution
The primary focus of this research is to leverage extant research in food irradiation adoption and acceptance for
consumers to provide additional health risk communication at the point of purchase. There is strong consensus that
increased adoption and acceptance of irradiation as a food safety treatment will reduce the number of cases of
foodborne outbreaks, which will have a direct impact on consumer well-being as well as economic, and environmental
benefits. The number of people who contract foodborne illness will be reduced; thus, there will be fewer
hospitalizations and deaths. Because the number of outbreaks will be reduced, consumers will miss fewer days at work
and spend less money on medical remedies to combat foodborne illness symptoms. Additionally, the use of pesticides
and chemicals will be reduced, providing a positive environmental impact. Extending shelf life by eliminating decayproducing bacteria and pests provides an opportunity for more efficient distribution models and the opportunity to
make food less expensive.
The U.S. government recently changed labeling requirements for irradiated foods to require the radura symbol and the
statement “treated with irradiation.” This research showed that all of the “treated with irradiation” labels stigmatize the
product, resulting in lower attitudes, more health safety concerns, and lower behavioral intent. This suggests a barrier
to achieving the social, economic and environmental benefits unless mitigating processes can be found. From a
regulatory perspective, one avenue is to consider proposals to change the name of the technology from irradiation to
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cold pasteurization, as has been recommended by proponents to obviate the pre-existing beliefs about the process and
its safety.

V.2 Academic Contribution
Extant literature has focused primarily on mass health risk communication about irradiation as a food safety treatment
through regulatory agencies and mass media campaigns. Only a minute amount of research, however, evaluates
consumers’ risk perception regarding irradiation at the point of purchase. The present research responds to calls for
research using labels at the point of decision to educate the consumer of the benefits of irradiation.
The present research replicates prior research findings on another food technology, genetically-modified ingredients,
showing that any qualified label will stigmatize the product (Ellen and Bone, 2008). Given misconceptions about both
technologies, this may suggest future research move more broadly to changing beliefs about food technologies
broadly.
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Consent

Welcome!
Your opinions are important to us!
We want to know what concerns you about the food you buy and it's safety. Your
answers will help businesses be more attentive to customer opinions.
There are no right or wrong answers.
Your answers are anonymous, meaning that your name is not be connected in any
way to your answers.
The survey should take less than 15 minutes to complete.
There is no known risk to participating in this online survey beyond what you
experience in your normal day of life.
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary and you may stop
at any time without losing any benefits.
If you need more information about this study, please contact David Tatum at
dtatum5@student.gsu.edu or (678)5924967, or Dr. Pam Ellen at (404)4137663.
If you need more information about your rights as a research participant, you may
contact GSU Institutional Review Board at research@gsu.edu or (404) 4133500
Qualification
For your household, how much of the grocery shopping do YOU personally do?
Little or none
Some, but less than half
Half or more

What, if anything, worries, troubles or makes you uneasy about the food you and your
family buy and eat? (Please be as specific as possible.)
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Following are some issues that are of concern to some people.
Please indicate the degree are you’re personally worried, troubled, or uneasy about the food you and your family buy and eat.
Put the items in order of greatest to least concern by dragging and dropping the selection.
Food from foreign countries

1

Geneticallymodified ingredients in foods

2

Artificial ingredients

3

Pesticides or other chemicals used in foods

4

Foods treated with irradiation

5

Parasites in food

6

Foodborne illnesses (sometimes called food poisoning)

7

Antibiotics in meat

8

Irradiation
If you saw the following symbol on a food label, what would it mean to you? (Please
be as detailed as possible.)

https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Within the last year, how likely is it that you personally have eaten any of the
following types of foods?
Zero
Chance

Very
Unlikely

Unlikely

Somewhat
Likely

Likely

Almost for
Certain

Don't Know

Foods that contain genetically
modified (GMOs) ingredients
Foods that have been treated
with chemicals
Foods that have been treated
with irradiation
Organic foods
Foods with corn syrup
Foods from foreign countries

For the following, click one answer for each pair of words.

Eating foods that have been exposed to chemicals is:
Harmful
Favorable
Good
Foolish

Beneficial
Unfavorable
Bad
Wise

Eating foods that are organically grown is:
Good
Foolish
Favorable
Harmful

https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview

Bad
Wise
Unfavorable
Beneficial
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Eating foods that have been treated with irradiation is:
Good
Foolish
Favorable
Harmful

Bad
Wise
Unfavorable
Beneficial

When you think of foods treated with irradiation, what comes to your mind?

Why do you think a food would be treated with irradiation?

In general, treating foods with irradiation are:
Ethical
Moral
Wrong
Appropriate

Unethical
Immoral
Right
Inappropriate

To what extent do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Neither

People can easily avoid eating foods
treated with irradiation if they want to
If more food was treated with irradiation
we would not have as many cases of
food sickness in our country
Food that has been treated with
irradiation will keep Americans safer.
Treating foods with Irradiation will do
more harm than good
It is hard to avoid foods that have been
treated with irradiation
Treating foods with irradiation should
be banned until the safety of the food is
proven it does not harm food
The treatment of food with irradiation is
a serious threat to human health
Black sheep can be orange. You should
strongly disagree with this statement.

Suppose you found out that a product you had been eating for over a year had been treated with irradiation. How
would you feel?
Very Slighty or
Not At All

A Little

Moderately

Quite A Bit

Extremely

Interested
Surprised
Upset
Nervous
Outraged
Afraid
Pleased
Curious
Safer

Foodborne Illness

Foodborne illnesses (sometimes called food poisoning) are caused when
you eat contaminated foods or beverages.
The contamination can be a bacteria (such as e. coli, salmonella, listeria),
a virus (such as norovirus), or a parasite.
These contaminants may get in the food anywhere along the way from the
farm where it is raised to the place where the food or beverage is prepared
or served.
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
#QuestionText, TimingPageSubmit#: 0 seconds
#QuestionText, TimingClickCount#: 0 clicks

When you think about foodborne illnesses ( sometimes called as food poisoning), what is
the first thing that comes to your mind. (Please be as specific as possible.)

How much do you worry that you or your family members may get sick from a foodborne
illness in the next year?
Not at all worried
Slightly worried
Somewhat worried
Worried
Very worried

Outbreaks of foodborne illnesses occur. An outbreak is a sudden increase in the numbers
of particular foodborne illnesses.
Thinking about last year (2014), about how many outbreaks do you think occurred?
None
12
35
610
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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1115
1620
2130
30 or more

What, if anything, can you remember about any specific outbreaks that has occurred?
(Please be as specific as possible.)

In the past year, have you or someone close to you (family member or friend) been sick from a foodborne illnesses?
Yes
No

Out of 100 average Americans, about how many, do you think, will get a foodborne illness in 2015? (Enter a number between
0 and 100 in the blank below based on your best guess.)

How often have you been driving down the road and had to stop because a pink elephant
was crossing?
more than once a week
about once a week
about once a month
about once a year
never

https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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How strongly do you disagree or agree with the following statements?
A person with a foodborne illness:
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly Agree

Can get very sick.
Could die from the illness.
Usually has very mild
symptoms
Is usually too sick to go to work
or school or perform other
activities
May need to go to the hospital
Usually just needs to take
some overthecounter drugs
and can go on with his or her
day

Information
Foods, including safely cooked and readytoeat foods, can become crosscontaminated with
pathogens transferred from raw egg products and raw meat, poultry, and seafood products and their
juices, other contaminated products, or from food handlers with poor personal hygiene.
Most cases of foodborne illness can be prevented with proper cooking or processing of food to destroy
pathogens.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
#QuestionText, TimingPageSubmit#: 0 seconds
#QuestionText, TimingClickCount#: 0 clicks

Irradiation is a process of using electrons to treat food for mold, bacteria, and pests. The electron gun
works very similar to a TV, which propels electrons into the TV screen at the front of the tube, making it
light up. The electrons can penetrate food only to a depth of three centimeters, or a little over an
inch. This does not make the food radioactive. It does remove things that are harmful if eaten. This
treatment also enhances the flavor of food and makes the food ripe for a longer period of time. There
are no negative environmental effects using this treatment.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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#QuestionText, TimingPageSubmit#: 0 seconds
#QuestionText, TimingClickCount#: 0 clicks

This section should be myths/facts using Likerttype matrix of questions, pulled from FDA
Food Facts and Public Citizen; Covers prevention of illness, reduced spoilage, control
insects, food preservation (reduces sprouting and ripening), sterilization, makes food
radioactive, harmful to people eating it, better than using chemicals, is worse than using
chemicals
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Irradiation eliminates
organisms that cause
foodborne illness
Irradiation extends shelf life of
food
Irradiation controls insects or
pests
Irradiation sterilizes food which
can be stored for years
Irradiation makes food
radioactive
Irradiation noticably changes
the taste, texture, and
appearnce of food
Irradiation compromises the
nutritional quality of food
Foods that have been treated
with irradation are safe to eat
Irradiation hurts family farms
Irradiation facilities create air
pollution and environmental
threats
Irradiated food has caused a
myriad of serious health
problems in laboratory animals
Irradiation can spawn mutant
forms of harmful bacteri
Irradiating food is the same as
a microwave
Using chemicals to treat food is
worse than irradiation

How long has irradiated food been available to buy and eat in the United States?
Never
12 years
35 years
610 years
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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1115 years
1620 years
21  30 years
More than 30 years

How much do you disagree or agree with the following statements?
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

It is very rare for food in the US
to be irradiated
I probably have foods in my
home right now that have been
irradiated.
It is common for foods in the
US to be treated with
irradiation.
Irradiation could help save
food from being wasted.

To what extent do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?
Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Neither

I would pay more for a food
that WAS treated with
irradiation
I would pay more for a food
that WAS NOT treated with
irradiation
I would pay more for all my
food. You should strongly
disagree with this statement.

How likely would you be to talk to your friends and/or relatives about irradiated foods?
Not at all likely
0

Extremely likely
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

If you talk about it, will you talk about it positively or negatively?

https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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How likely are you to buy irradiated foods?
Definitely will not
Probably will not
Maybe
Probably will
Definitely will

Imagine that you get ill from eating contaminated foods. How would you describe what you imagine?
Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Clear
Detailed
Weak
Fuzzy
Vague
Vivid
Sharp
Well Defined
I really only experience one
image
I imagined a number of things
Many images come to mind

Imagine that you get parasites in contaminated foods. How would you describe what
you imagine?
Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Clear
Detailed
Weak
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Fuzzy
Vague
Vivid
Sharp
Well Defined
I really only experience one
image
I imagined a number of things
Many images come to mind

For the next set of items, please indicate the extent that you disagree or agree with each.
Strongly
Disagree

Neither

Strongly
Agree

I don’t take any action against health hazards I hear about until I
know I have a problem
I try to protect myself against health hazards I hear about
I don’t worry about health hazards until they become a problem for
me or for someone close to me
I’d rather enjoy my life than try to make sure I’m not exposing
myself to a health hazard
I’d rather enjoy my life than try to make sure I’m not exposing
myself to a health hazard
I try to prevent health problems before I feel any symptoms
I often worry about the health hazards I hear about, but don’t do
anything about them
There are so many things that can hurt you these days, I’m not
going to worry about them

Demographics
The following are for classification purposes only.

1. Are you...
Male
Female

2. What is your current marital status?
Married or living with a significant other
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Single, never married
Other:

3. How many children 18 and under, if any, live in your household?

In what year were you born. (Just enter the year in the blank).

What is the highest grade or year of school you completed?
Less than a high school diploma
High school diploma or GED
Some college or Associate’s (2 year) degree
Bachelor’s degree (4 years of college)
Advanced, graduate, or professional degree

Which of the following best describes your racial or ethnic background? Check all that apply.
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Asian or Asian American
Hispanic
American Indian
Other

7. What was your household income last year?
Less than $10,000
$10,000  $14,999
$15,000  $19,999
https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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$20,000  $24,999
$25,000  $34,999
$35,000  $49,999
$50,000  $74,999
$75,000 or more
Not sure or don’t know

Appendix B: Experiment Survey

https://gsu.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview
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For your household, how much of the grocery shopping do YOU personally do?
Little or none
Some, but less than half
Half or more

Please do not complete this study using a cell phone.
Browser Meta Info
This question will not be displayed to the recipient.
Browser: Safari
Version: 9.1
Operating System: Macintosh
Screen Resolution: 1440x900
Flash Version: 21.0.0
Java Support: 1
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_10_5) AppleWebKit/601.5.17 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.1
Safari/601.5.17

TombstoneControl

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
RaduraOnly

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.

With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds

Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
Raduraw/Treated

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

Click to write the question text

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

00
Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.

1in6

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
133K

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
48Million

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past

the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of

berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
AvoidSick

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
StayHealthy

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
AmericansEat40yrs

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.

With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds

Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
WorldEat40yrs

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
KillsParasites

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.

With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds

Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
ReducesFBICogBias

Imagine walking into your usual grocery store. You grab a cart.
With your grocery list in hand, you notice specials on a few
items on your list and start filling your basket. You push past
the bakery with fresh cakes and breakfast pastries.
As you enter the produce section, you notice how colorful the
fruits and vegetables are.
You see that the end of one counter is full of bananas and you
pick up a bunch. You notice the label on them.

After 15 seconds, you can click the arrow and continue.

These page timer metrics will not be displayed to the recipient.
First Click: 0 seconds
Last Click: 0 seconds
Page Submit: 0 seconds
Click Count: 0 clicks

Looking around, you see the same type of tag with the same
types of information on some bunches of spinach, packages of
berries, and a display of cantaloupes.
DVs
What are your first thoughts about eating foods labeled like these bananas?

Eating foods labeled like these bananas is: (Select one answer for each)
Good
Foolish
Favorable
Harmful

Bad
Wise
Unfavorable
Beneficial

How likely are you be to buy foods labeled like these bananas for yourself or your family?
Definitely would buy
Probably would buy
Might or might not buy
Probably would not buy
Definitely would not buy

For the next set of items, please indicate the extent that you agree or disagree with each. (Select one answer for
each)
Foods labeled like these bananas ...
Strongly
Agree
would be risky to eat regularly.
provide good nutritional value.
could result in health problems
later in life.
have a significant health risk to
people who eat them.
are healthier than foods without
the label.
are safer to eat than foods
without the label.
would be enjoyable to eat.
have vitamins needed by
humans.
are superior to foods without
the health.
are safe for children to eat.

Strongly
Disagree

This is an attention check. Please answer the following questions strongly agree. (Select one answer for each.)
Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Neither

Water parks are fun.
The sun is hot.

How likely are you to get sick from eating foods labeled like these bananas?
No Chance

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

50-50

Likely

Very Likely

Certain to Happen

If you or your family ate foods labeled like these bananas, how likely is it that you or your family members would get
sick?
Very unlikely to get sick
Somewhat unlikely to get sick
Equally as likely to get sick or not get sick
Somewhat likely to get sick
Very likely to get sick

If young children (6 and under) ate foods labeled like these bananas, how likely is it that they would get sick?
No Chance

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

50-50

Likely

Very Likely

Certain to Happen

If you ate foods labeled like these bananas for 20 years, how likely it is that you would be harmed?
No Chance

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

50-50

Likely

Very Likely

Certain to Happen

How likely are you to buy foods treated with irradiation when you find them in the produce section of the grocery
store?
Definitely will not
Probably will not
Maybe
Probably will
Definitely will

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly
Agree
I would pay more for a food that
WAS treated with irradiation

Neither

Strongly
Disagree

I would pay more for a food that
WAS NOT treated with
irradiation
I would pay more for all my
food. You should strongly
disagree with this statement.

How safe are the following when it comes to the food you buy and eat. Put the items in order from the MOST SAFE (at
the top) to the LEAST SAFE (at the bottom) by dragging and dropping the selection.

THE SAFEST FOODS should be at the top of the list.
Meats treated with antibiotics
Foods treated with irradiation
Foods that have NOT been treated by irradiation
Foods treated with pesticides
Foods treated with chemicals
Foods that have artificial ingredients
Foods that are genetically-modified

The LEAST SAFE FOODS should be at the bottom of the list.
Suppose you found out that a product you had been eating for over a year had been treated with irradiation. How
would you feel? (Select one answer for each item.)
Very Slighty or
Not At All

A Little

Moderately

Interested
Surprised
Upset
Nervous
Afraid
Pleased
Curious
Safer

In general, treating foods with irradiation is: (Select one answer for each item.)
Ethical

Unethical

Quite A Bit

Extremely

Moral

Immoral

Wrong

Right

Appropriate

Inappropriate

How likely are you to talk to your friends and/or relatives about food treated with irradiation?
Not at all likely
0

Extremely likely
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

If you talk about it, will you talk about it positively or negatively? (Please slide the indicator to indicate your
answer)

Foodborne Illness
Which of the following best describes what you think of when you think of a food-borne illness? (Check all
that apply.)
Bacteria and viruses (such as salmonella and e. coli) that contaminate foods, such as raw eggs, meats, fruits and
vegetables
Diseases passed from person to person, such as getting cold sores from sharing a glass of water with a friend.
Someone has intentionally poisoned food to harm or scare people.
I am not sure or don't know

Food-borne illnesses (sometimes called food poisoning) are caused when you
eat contaminated foods or beverages.
The contamination can be a bacteria (such as e. coli, salmonella, listeria), a
virus (such as norovirus), or a parasite.
These contaminants may get in the food anywhere along the way from the farm
where it is raised to the place where the food or beverage is prepared or served.

How much do you worry that you or your family members may get sick from food-borne illnesses in the next
year?
Not at all worried

Slightly worried
Somewhat worried
Worried
Very worried

Outbreaks of food-borne illnesses occur. An outbreak is a sudden increase in the number of people who get
a food-borne illness from a particular source (like a certain farm, food processing plant or restaurant).
Thinking about last year (2015), about how many outbreaks do you think occurred? (put your guess in the
blank).

In the past year, have you or someone close to you been sick from a food-borne illness?
Yes
No

Each day, on average, about how many Americans get a food-borne illness? (Please write a specific number,
not a range.)

On average, out of 100 Americans, about how many will get a food-borne illness in 2015? (Enter a number between 0
and 100, not a range.)

How often have you been driving down the road and had to stop because a pink elephant was crossing?
more than once a week
about once a week
about once a month
about once a year
never

Information
How long do you think that food treated with irradiation has been available to buy and eat in the United
States? (Enter a specific number, not a range)

ManipChecks

Which of the following, if any, did you see on the banana label shown at the beginning of the survey? (Check
all that apply.)

None of the above
I don't remember

Which, if any, of the following was on the banana label you saw? (Check all that apply).
Each year, 48 million Americans get sick from food-borne illnesses.
Irradiation reduces food-borne illnesses
For more than 40 years, Americans have eaten food treated with irradiation.
Irradiation kills parasites and insects that cause food-borne illnesses
Look for foods with this label to avoid getting sick.

None of the above
I don't remember

Which, if any, of the following was on the banana label you saw? (Check all that apply)
Look for food with this label to stay healthy.
Each day, 133,000 Americans get sick from food-borne illnesses.
Each year, 1 in every 6 Americans Gets sick from food-borne illnesses.
For more than 40 years, people around the world have eaten food treated with irradiation.
I don't remember
None of the above

Which, if any, of the following was on the banana label you saw? (Check all that apply)
Heart healthy
Good for your muscles
Rich in potassium
May help you lose weight
None of the above
I don't remember

If you saw the symbol above on a food package, what do you think that the symbol means?
The product was treated with irradiation.
The product is all natural.
The product was grown using sustainable methods.
The product has genetically-modified ingredients.
The product is organic.
None of the above
I don't know.

Covariates

Within the last year, how likely is it that you personally have eaten any of the following types of
foods? (Select one answer for each)
No
Chance

Very
Unlikely

Unlikely

Somewhat
Likely

Likely

Certainly
Very Likely Happened

I do not
know

Foods that have been treated
with irradiation
Foods that have been treated
with chemicals
Foods that contain geneticallymodified (GMOs) ingredients

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I don’t take any action against health hazards I hear about until I
know I have a problem
I try to protect myself against health hazards I hear about
I don’t worry about health hazards until they become a problem for
me or for someone close to me
I’d rather enjoy my life than try to make sure I’m not exposing
myself to a health hazard
I try to prevent health problems before I feel any symptoms
I often worry about the health hazards I hear about, but don’t do
anything about them
There are so many things that can hurt you these days, I’m not
going to worry about them

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is very rare for food in the US
to be irradiated.
I probably have foods in my
home right now that have been
irradiated.
It is common for foods in the
US to be treated with
irradiation.
Irradiation could help save food
from being wasted.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
A person with a food-borne illness:
Strongly Agree
Usually just needs to take
some over-the-counter drugs
and can go on with his or her
day

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Usually has very mild
symptoms
Could die from the illness.
May need to go to the hospital
Can get very sick.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Treating foods with irradiation should be
banned until it is proven that it does not
harm people.
Food that has been treated with
irradiation will keep Americans healthier.
It is hard to avoid foods that have been
treated with irradiation.
Black sheep can be orange. You should
strongly disagree with this statement.
The treatment of food with irradiation is
a serious threat to human health.
If more food was treated with irradiation,
we would not have as many cases of
food poisioning in our country.
Treating foods with irradiation will do
more harm than good.
People can easily avoid eating foods
treated with irradiation if they want to.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I don't tolerate ambiguous
situations well
There is no reason to fear the
unknown.
It is hard to make a choice
when the outcome is uncertain
I prefer novelty over familiarity
People are too slow to accept
changes in food technology.
The world is full of unknown
dangers.
You never really know what
might happen with a new
technology.
Fearing new food technologies
is silly.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

If there is any uncertainty about
the long-term safety of a food
technology, the technology should
not be allowed.
We should not use any new food
technology until is proven 100%
safe.
Please answer this question
"neither agree nor disagree."
Companies should show that a
new food process or technology is
safe before it is approved in the
US.
When it comes to food technology,
It is crazy to try to balance the
benefits and costs.
If a lot of people think a new food
technology is harmful, then
technology should be banned,
even if the scientists say it is safe.
When it comes to food, it is worth
it to take small risks to reduce big
risks.
To eliminate one risk, sometimes
other risks increase.
We can't know all the possible
outcomes of using a new food
technology but that doesn't mean
we should ban the technology.

Which is more important to you ....?
Making certain there is no risk at all from eating foods treated with irradiation
OR reducing the number of Americans who get a food-borne illnesses by 881,000 people each year.
It is much more important to make sure that there is no risk at all from eating foods treated with irradiation.
It is somewhat more important to making sure that there is no risk at all from eating foods treated with irradiation.
Both goals are equally important.
It is somewhat more important to reduce the number of food-borne illnesses by 881,000 people each year.
It is much more important to reduce the number of food-borne illnesses by 881,000 people each year.

To eliminate potential insects and parasites from foods, which of the following would you prefer?
No treatment
Fumigate the food
Put pesticides on the plants
Treat food with irradiation

Click to write the question text

Click to write Choice 1
Click to write Choice 2
Click to write Choice 3

What is your opinion of each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is impossible to eliminate all
risk.
Government's goal should be
to eliminate all risks before
approving new food process or
technology.
The first priority should always
be create no risks for
consumers.
People can do some things to
reduce risks that they face, but
can never eliminate risk.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Scientific evidence cannot be
trusted because some
scientists are pressured by the
government or by companies.
Unless there is 100%
agreement among scientists, a
new food-related technology
should not be allowed.
Scientists can be trusted.
Scientists provide objective
information about the world.
In general, scientists hold to
high ethical standards.
When it comes to food, it is
hard to trust scientists’
evaluations of risk.
There are many uncertainties
when it comes to science about
food safety.

To the best of your knowledge, about how much of the produce you usually buy is treated with irradiation?
None
Less than 10%
11-25%
26-50%
51-75%

76-90%
over 90%

How familiar are you personally with food irradiation? (Select one answer for each)
Not at all familiar

Very familiar

Know less than most people

Know more than most people

Know a lot

Do not know very much

Expert

Uninformed

What is your opinion on each of the following? (Select one answer for each)
True

False

I don't know

Meats can be treated with
irradiation.
Food treated with irradiation
can be stored longer because
the irradiation kills the bacteria.
Irradiation controls insects or
parasites.
Irradiation leaves the food safer
but still fresh.
Treating food with irradiation
cooks it.
Foods that have been treated
with irradiation are safe to eat.
Irradiation eliminates organisms
that cause food-borne illness.
Most raw chicken is treated
with irradiation.
Many spices in the U.S. are
treated with irradiation.
Irradiation destroys insects and
bacteria in food that can cause
illnesses.
Americans would have less
diabetes if food were treated
with irradiation.
Irradiation makes foods less
nutritious.

In general, would you say that your health is ...
Poor

Below Average

Average

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

In general, would you say your immediate family's health is ...
Poor

Below Average

Average

To me, eating natural foods is ... (Select one answer for each)
important
boring

irrelevent

exciting

unexciting
mean a lot to me

appealing

unappealing

worthless

valuable

involving
unnecessary

Demographics
The following are for classification purposes only.

Are you...
Male
Female

What is your current marital status?
Currently married
Currently in a partnership
Not currently married/in a partnership
Other

How many children 18 and under, if any, live in your household?

How many children 6 and under, if any, live in your household?

Did you complete this survey on a cell phone?

No

interesting

relevant

mean nothing

Yes

unimportant

uninvolving
necessary

In what year were you born? (Enter a 4-digit number)

What is the highest grade or year of school you have completed?
Less than a high school diploma
High school diploma or GED
Some college, associate (2-year) degree or technical school
Bachelors degree
Advanced, graduate, or professional degree

Which of the following best describes your racial or ethnic background? (Check all that apply)
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Asian or Asian American
Hispanic
American Indian
Other

What was your household income last year?
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 or more
Not sure or don’t know

Is there anything we need to know about this survey? That is, are there any errors, anything that is
confusing, or anything that created difficulty for you?

don't qualify

Thank you for volunteering; however, you do not purchase enough groceries to
qualify for this study.

